
The New Movement in Powered Lifts



Powered Lift Capability...2-Wheel Truck Simplicity
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1.  Base platen allows unit to be freestanding even when raised and 
under load.

2.  Generously sized 20" x 16" platform with load backrest has 10 slots 
for securing loads with bungee cords or straps.

3.  Rear housing protects linear actuator, 12V maintenance-free 
battery and  built-in charger. 

4.  Tethered push-button control allows users to adjust height from 
any side of the Lift’n Buddy .

Introducing Lift’n Buddy™
Lift’n Buddy elevating 2-wheel trucks make transporting and lifting items faster, 
safer and easier in just about any work environment.  They combine the vertical 
lifting capabilities of a small powered stacker with the convenience, versatility 
and simplicity of a 2-wheel hand truck. 

How it Works
At the touch of a button Lift’n Buddy’s powered, adjustable height platform 
positions loads at a comfortable height to eliminate bending and stretching 
when loading, unloading or moving items from one level to another. A linear 

actuator ensures smooth lifting and lowering, and provides precise load 
positioning with zero drift. Built on a lightweight durable aluminum frame 
with powder coat paint finish, Lift’n Buddy can handle loads up to 350 
lbs. and lift them a full 36". Heavy-duty 10" flat free polyurethane tires 
roll effortlessly over carpet, uneven floors, pavement, dirt and thresholds. 
Lift’n Buddy is powered by a maintenance free 12V rechargeable battery 
that provides ample power for even the most demanding applications. 
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Think Where You Could Use a Lift’n BuddyPowered Lift Capability...2-Wheel Truck Simplicity

Lifting and Transporting Heavy Loads...No Brainer
The need for a Lift’n Buddy for heavy loads is obvious…nobody should ever be required to lift 
and carry heavy, awkward loads. But, in addition to reducing physical strain Lift’n Buddy can 
also improve productivity. In fact, many jobs that require two people to lift and move items 
can be done in less time by just one worker and a Lift’n Buddy.

Bars & Restaurants

Landscape Supply & Nurseries Commercial Bakeries

Manufacturing/Warehousing Shipping & Receiving

Contractor Supply Houses equipment Repair / Installation

Small Appliance Delivery Route Delivery Trucks

Home Centers / Box Stores 

Offices & Medical Facilities

Paint Supply Outlets

Use Lift’n Buddy to transfer loads to shelves, workbenches, conveyors, 
processing equipment, delivery trucks, customer vehicles and more.

Lighter Loads Need a Lift’n Buddy too...Think About It
The benefits of a Lift’n Buddy for lighter loads may be less obvious, but they are 
equally significant. Repetitive bending, and lifting, even when the load is light, 
can really take a toll on workers.

Lifting a 20 lb. box may not seem like a big deal, but do it 100 times and you’ve 
lifted a ton! Over days, weeks and years, the weight really adds up. By reducing 
the amount of effort exerted by a worker, even one handling lighter loads, a Lift’n 
Buddy can dramatically improve productivity while reducing the risk of injury, 
repetitive stress disorders and costly workers compensation claims.



See it in action at 
LiftnBuddy.com/video

Work Safe, Work Smart, Work Done...

www.liftnbuddy.com1854 NDSU Research Circle  North Fargo, ND 58102   855-LIFT-BUD (543-8283) 

Options and Accessories

Multiple Handle Styles

Kickstand

Custom Platforms 5 Gallon Pail Attachment

Keg/Cylinder Handling Kit Custom Finishes

Specifications

Proudly made 
in the USA

You don’t need to replace all of your hand trucks, 
but every worker should have access to a Lift’n Buddy

MODeL LNB-350

Capacity 350 lbs.

Vertical Travel 36"

Platform Dimensions 20" x 16"

Load Center 10"

Backrest Dimensions 20" x 13.5"

 Flat Free Tires 10" flat free polyurethane (non-marking)

Controls 2 button up/down tethered 

Overall Dimensions 20" x 52" x 30"

Overall Raised Height 85"

Maintenance Free Battery 12V 10 Amp lead acid

Charger 110V on-board


